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FICTION
Never Coming Home
Kate Williams

The beach read you have been dying for! When ten of
America's hottest teenage influencers are invited to an
exclusive island resort, things are sure to get wild. But
murder isn't what anyone expected. Will anyone survive?

Before Takeoff
Adi Alsaid

The Sun Is Also a Star meets Jumanji when two teens meet
and fall in love during a layover-gone-wrong at the Atlanta
airport. James and Michelle find themselves in the Atlanta
airport on a layover. They couldn't be more different, but
seemingly interminable delays draw them both to a
mysterious flashing green light--and each other.

The Loophole
Naz Kutub

Your wish is granted! This YA debut is equal parts brokenhearted love story, epic myth retelling, and a world-journey
romp to find home. Sy is stuck in a dead-end coffee shop job
while is boyfriend travels the world. That is, until a
mysterious wish-granting girl walks into the coffee shop...

Not sure what to read? Let us pick for you! Visit
https://rrpl.org/rrpl-recommends/ to complete a
brief survey to start your subscription.

Our Crooked Hearts
Melissa Albert

Seventeen-year-old Ivy’s summer break kicks off with an
accident, a punishment, and a mystery: a stranger whose
appearance in the middle of the road, in the middle of the
night, heralds a string of increasingly unsettling events. As
the days pass, Ivy grapples with eerie offerings, corroded
memories, and a secret she’s always known—that there’s
more to her mother than meets the eye.

Bad Things Happen Here
Rebecca Barrow

Luca lives on a cursed island. On the outside Parris is an
exclusive, idyllic escape for the wealthy elite. But there’s a
dark past that Parris society happily ignores in order to
maintain appearances. Luca can’t ignore them. Not when
the curse that took them killed her best friend, Polly, three
years ago. Not when she feels the curse lingering nearby,
ready to take her next.

Stealing Infinity
Alyson Noel

Seventeen year old Natasha finds herself kicked out of
school and recruited into Gray Wolf Academy—a remote
island school completely off the grid. I never should have
trusted a face so perfect. Gray Wolf is a school for time
travelers and Natasha is their newest thief.

A Year to the Day
Robin Benway

It’s been a year of missing Nina. A year of milestones—
holidays, birthdays, everything without her. Leo feels like
she should remember what happened that night. But all she
knows is that she left the party and got into a car with Nina
and Nina’s boyfriend, East. Now East won’t give Leo the one
the one thing she needs. He won’t tell her anything about
the accident. He won’t talk about that night at all.

Katzenjammer
Francesca Zappia

Cat lives in her high school. She never leaves, and for a long
time her school has provided her with everything she
needs. But now things are changing. The hallways contract
and expand along with the school’s breathing, and the
showers in the bathroom run a bloody red. Cat’s best friend
is slowly turning into cardboard, and instead of a face, Cat
has a cat mask made of her own hardened flesh. To save
herself from the eventual self-destruction all the students
face, Cat must find the way out. And to do that, she’ll have
to remember what put her there in the first place.

NONFICTION
My Name is Jason. Mine Too.: Our Story. Our
Way.
Jason Reynolds & Jason Griffin
Our story. Our way.
A poet
An artist
One black
One white
Two voices
One journey

What's the T?
Juno Dawson

Discover what it means to be a young transgender or nonbinary person in the twenty-first century in this frank and
funny guide for 14+ teens, from the author of This Book Is
Gay. What's the T?, Stonewall ambassador, bestselling trans
author and former PSHE teacher Juno Dawson defines a
myriad of labels and identities and offers uncensored
advice on coming out, sex and relationships with her
trademark humour and lightness of touch. Juno has also
invited her trans and non-binary friends to make
contributions, ensuring this inclusive book reflects as many
experiences as possible, and features the likes of Travis
Alabanza and Jay Hulme.

Summer Reading
June 4-July 23
Register on Beanstack
today!
https://rrpl.org/srp/

